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Introduction 
 
Since 2015, Silos to Circles has served as a forum for transformative, cross-sector collaboration exploring how 
communities and systems can better foster the health and well-being of Minnesotans.   Due to the complexity of 
what influences health, no organization, system or sector can independently advance needed change. In the face of 
this reality, Silos to Circles members committed to collectively exploring comprehensive cross-sector approaches and 
offer this Case as a shared voice for advancing health and well-being in Minnesota.   
 
The Case proposes a research-informed approach to long-term, systemic and regional investing in a portfolio of 
comprehensive, multi-faceted interventions that touch a continuum of health determinants.  Minnesota is well-
positioned to use such an approach by amplifying and coordinating governmental, system and community efforts to 
produce short term savings which could be used to invest in longer term social determinant interventions.   
 
In today’s environment, the immediate relevance of this Case could be questioned given the uncertainty of policy 
directions at the federal and state and levels.  However, in any future scenario, resources will be significantly 
constrained and new ideas needed to optimize the health of the public. Thus, this Case is crucial in that it proposes a 
systemic, collective means of making smart decisions with limited resources in ways that are evidence-based rather 
than ideologically driven.  The Case also aligns with priorities of people whose engagement in their own well-being 
will be even more critical going forward.  The Case asserts that:  
 

 

Minnesota needs a comprehensive plan for smart investing, with an array of financial and other 
returns. Given the systemic nature of producing health, we need a comprehensive investment 
portfolio, including a plan to achieve and use short-term savings to invest in long-term results.  

 

Health care investments are underperforming and business as usual is not an option.  Our 
current investments in health care and human services interventions are financially 
unsustainable. 

 

Siloed policy and spending drives much of the value gap. We cannot advance change by 
tinkering on the margins, but must break out of the siloed funding and fragmented policy and 
delivery approaches that put us all at risk. 

 

 

Minnesota must invest in the levers that affect health and well-being. We know that many 
factors within and outside of health care can advance health and well-being; investing in those 
factors in a more intentional and strategic manner is imperative, and can produce great returns 
on our investments. 

 

Minnesota needs community-driven approaches combined with regionally based support and 
investment planning.  We know that health is local and the conditions that produce it are 
grounded in community; therefore, effective approaches must emanate from and be integrated 
into community. 

 

Silos to Circles can play a pivotal role in realizing needed change. This will require a collective 
effort and infrastructure, which Silos to Circles can advance through one or more catalytic paths. 
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Minnesota Needs a Comprehensive Plan for Smart Investing, 
Yielding an Array of Financial and Other Returns 

 
Recent research and modeling shows that combined investments in higher-value care, reformed payment structures, 
healthier behaviors, and socio-economic opportunities for families, paired with a commitment to reinvest some of the 
savings, could reduce health care costs by about 14%, lower chronic illness by about 20%, and boost economic 
productivity by about 9% by 2040.1 While this may sound over-ambitious, Minnesota is already poised to take such an 
approach and an example below projects a stunning return on investment (ROI) if Minnesota were to invest in a 
portfolio of illustrative interventions. 
 
Washington State has become a role model for other states through its Institute for 
Public Policy.2 The Institute gathers current evidence on approaches that advance 
health and well-being, and projects state-specific returns on investment for each. To 
advance the spread and application of the Washington model, The Pew-MacArthur 
Results First Initiative,3 a project of The Pew Charitable Trusts and the John D. and 
Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, adopted the model and works with states to 
implement an innovative cost-benefit analysis approach to help them invest in 
policies and programs that are proven to work.  In 2015, the Minnesota Legislature 
instructed Minnesota Management and Budget to conduct benefit-cost analyses for 
corrections and human services, using the Pew-MacArthur Results First framework. 
Thus, Minnesota is already building the infrastructure to inform and support 
broader health and well-being investments.   
 
To demonstrate what this approach could look like if implemented on a larger scale 
in Minnesota, we compiled an illustrative portfolio of eight interventions for which 
there is clear evidence on costs and benefits: medical homes for high-risk patients; short-term diabetes prevention; 
hospital readmission prevention for the general population; SPORT—a health behaviors curriculum for high school 
students; Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for adults with post-traumatic stress disorder; PLL—a diversion therapy for 
juveniles; Communities for Care, for at risk youth, and CHAP, a pregnancy “pathway” to prevent low birth weight 
births.4 
 

 
  

There is a way to 
responsibly pay 

for the system we 
have, while 

moving towards 
and investing 

upstream in the 
system we want. 
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Using the Washington Institute’s costs and benefits information on the selected eight interventions, and using 
Minnesota population data to guide how many people to serve and how much money to invest, we calculated savings 
that would accrue over time based on a $200 million annual investment. Some are short-term savings, some are 
longer term. Most occur over 2 to 15 years. Using the evidence cited above, this portfolio yields the following 
estimated savings: 
 

This example shows what might be possible when 
implementing a systems-thinking, comprehensive approach 
to reinvestment strategy and how it might pay for itself over 
time.  While a $200 million investment portfolio in these 
strategies may sound unachievable in the current 
environment, this actually represents only 1.5% of Medicaid 
spending in Minnesota plus one quarter of one percent of all 
other health care spending. It is on par with annual tax 
expenditures for tax increment financing—a common 
subsidy for real estate development projects with the aim of 
economic development. Clearly, advocating for such 
funding, no matter the source, would require significant 
multi-stakeholder support across many sectors both within 
and outside of health and human services organizations. 
 
The remainder of the Case for Reform asserts why the 
investment and infrastructure required for this approach is 
not only justified, but imperative to advance health and 
well-being in Minnesota. 
 
 

 

Why Must Minnesota Invest in Such a Plan? 
Business as Usual is Not an Option 
 
The Mystery of High Investments 
for Poor Returns 
 
The United States spends more than $9,000 on 
health for every person, a sum totaling more 
than $3 trillion every year—over twice the 
average of other developed countries.5 Public 
sector spending alone is higher in the United 
States than in all except Norway and the 
Netherlands, and it is expected to rise along with 
overall spending, which will approach 20% of 
GDP by 2020.6 
 
Although one would expect positive outcomes 
correlated with such spending, the U.S. lags far 
behind in population health outcomes, ranking 
25th among OECD countries in life expectancy 
and 29th in infant mortality.7 Looking at chronic 
disease burden, the United States is also a leader 
with 68% of Americans 65 and older 
experiencing two or more chronic conditions 
compared to the next highest country, Canada, at 56%.8   

Health Outcomes in the United States as Compared to OECD Countries. 
Source: Peter G. Peterson Foundation. 

in	millions

Spending	on	eight	interventions: $200.2
Benefits	to	taxpayers:
health	care $519.6

crime $322.3
labor	market	earnings $992.5
higher	education -$8.0

Benefits	to	participants:

health	care $136.7
all	other $2,173.8

Other	recipients:

health	care $685.1
all	other $565.5

Total	benefits $5,387.5
Cost-benefit	ratio 26.9

Simulated Cost-Benefit Results of an Example Population 
Health Portfolio for Minnesota 
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These US rankings have actually fallen in recent decades, despite the explosion in health care spending—far outpacing 
economic growth and other parts of government, business and family budgets. Predictive models suggest continued 
negative trends in severe chronic conditions, health care costs and health disparities. There is no evidence to suggest a 
significant improvement on these trends absent deliberate and concerted action. 9 
 
Minnesota is No Exception 
 
While Minnesota fares better than the nation on average with respect to costs and 
disease burden, it is not immune to the same trends and is particularly plagued in the 
area of health disparities and inequities. With respect to health status, Minnesota is 
seeing increasing rates of chronic disease, obesity, mental illness and diabetes.10 In 
terms of expenditures, Minnesota’s total health care spending is on track to reach 
$85 billion by 2023, growing 7.8% annually and approaching 20% of the state gross 
product.11 The Minnesota biennial budget (funded by general tax revenue) for 
Medicaid alone is $8.9 billion, and is expected to increase to $11.1 billion in 2018-19, 
from 21.5% of the state budget to 24.9%.12 This perpetually inflating health and 
human services allocation squeezes out funds that would otherwise be available for 
other valuable investments including nutrition, education, housing, economic 
development, and infrastructure. 
 
Most alarming, however, is our state’s significant and persistent health disparities. Opportunities for health and well-
being are unjustly shaped by socioeconomic, racial, geographic, and ethnic factors.13,14 Among all states, Minnesota 
ranks the 9th highest in health disparities.15 A foundational 2010 Wilder Research report illuminated these inequities, 
specifically in the Twin Cities region.16 Among the nation’s 25 largest metropolitan areas, Minneapolis-St. Paul has the 
6th highest poverty rate among persons of color and ranks 7th in terms of black-white segregation. This is especially 
troubling given that population diversity in the state is increasing, with the vast majority of the Twin Cities’ population 
growth in recent years coming from populations of color. According to Census Bureau estimates, 85 percent of all 
population growth—nearly 160,000 people—in the 7-county metro area so far this decade are persons of color, with 
over one-third of those under age five.16 Because of this demographic shift, the region’s health will dramatically 
worsen if these inequities are not addressed.  
 
Further, rural Minnesotans also face health and socioeconomic disparities, including disparate rates of poverty 
and health risk behaviors.17 Driven in part by workforce shortages, rural populations also face access barriers to 
primary care and mental health services, as well as to fresh, affordable food.  18, 19,20 These geographic disparities 
reveal an additional layer of the complex state of health across Minnesota. 

 
A Clue in the Mystery 

 
Given how much we are spending and the disappointing returns, it begs the 
question: Why? A clue to the answer emerges when we compare U.S. and 
Minnesota spending patterns to those of other developed nations with superior 
population health outcomes at significantly lower per capita costs. 
 
For instance, some analysts have measured national spending on health care 
compared to spending on other “social investments” across countries, e.g., older 
adult pensions, disability and sickness benefits, family supports, employment 
programs, housing supports.  Looking at this broader investment comparison, the 
ratio between health care spending and other social investments is highly skewed 
in the United States compared to other developed nations. From 1995-2000, the 
average OECD country spent twice as much on other social investments as on 
health care services; over the same time frame, the United States spent only $0.91 
for every dollar spent on health care.7 Given the economic downturn in much of 
the early 2000s, it is likely these ratios have diverged even further. 
 

Minnesota is 
seeing increasing 
trends in disease 

burden in the 
areas of chronic 
disease, obesity, 

mental illness 
and diabetes. 

From 1995-2000, 
the US spent 

$0.91 on social 
investments for 

every dollar 
spent on health 
care, while the 
average OECD 
country spent 

$1.82 on social 
investments. 
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OECD Country Health Care and Social Services Spending, as a Percent of GDP, 2005. Source: Bradley et al, 2011.  

Considering the myriad factors that advance health and well-being, with clinical medical interventions being one of the 
least influential factors (as explained below), this comparison suggests that our disappointing national and state 
outcomes might not be surprising. In fact, we may be getting exactly what we are paying for, and the price tag is 
unsustainable. 
 
 

Siloed Spending is Unproductive and Unsustainable 
 
Health and well-being emerge from myriad interactions of biological, environmental and social factors that play out 
within complex systems: education, food security, health care, housing, socio-economics, communities, and workforce 
(hereafter referred to collectively as “social investments”). Despite this complexity, the U.S. operates from a 
biomedical paradigm of health that focuses almost exclusively on biological factors and illness while largely excluding 
the complex network of causative factors that truly drives health. This network includes the social investments 
described above, indigenous practices, spiritual belief systems, cultural norms, relationships and social capital. 
Decades of building on the inherently limited U.S. approach have led to increased spending on health care to treat 
illness, without corresponding investments in the factors most critical to health and well-being.  
 
The U.S. invests less than half of the proportional resources in other social investments that other developed countries 
do, and even within health care, invests over 95% of financial resources in “sick care”—attempts to cure or manage 
the consequences of illness or injury after the fact—versus prevention or health promotion to prevent occurrence or 
spread in the first place.21,22,23 Because our current investments are so overwhelmingly tied up in meeting downstream 
health care needs, we are challenged to address the 80% of causative factors of health and well-being with only a 
small fraction of the nation’s and our state’s budgets. This cripples our ability to leverage the superior results we could 
attain in other upstream, health-advancing systems. 
 
Systems thinking provides us with a comprehensive framework to begin to break this unproductive investment cycle.24 
Systems thinking is an approach for understanding, responding to and impacting events and outcomes that play out in 
complex systems over time.  
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Using this framework, we can see that through the years we have unknowingly built a trap: a trap of escalating costs, 
poor health outcomes and persistent health inequities. The diagram below depicts the logical fallacy responsible for 
this broken investment paradigm. 

 
 
Drawn from Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and Georgia Health Policy Center 
 
By failing to address the most critical underlying levers that influence health and well-being (e.g., income, housing, 
education, food security, racism, trauma), a reinforcing loop has emerged—in systems thinking, a cycle that repeats to 
increasingly grow in breadth or intensity over time.25 In systems thinking, when a reinforcing structure is producing an 
undesirable result it is generally referred to as a vicious cycle. It is not enough just to invest in a different loop. Instead, 
we must invest holistically in a comprehensive continuum of levers that impact health, especially those that are more 
upstream and preventative in nature. These levers are discussed below. 
 
 

What Must Minnesota Do Differently? 
Minnesota Must Focus on the Levers that Affect Health and Well-Being 
 
To begin to understand how Minnesota might better invest in and advance health, we must first recognize the critical 
levers that affect it, often referred to as the social determinants of health. Beginning in the 1960s, emerging research 
suggested that only 10-20% of the dramatic improvement in life expectancy over prior eras had resulted from medical 
care. It suggested that other factors, public health interventions and what came to be known as the social 
determinants of health, including improved sanitation, nutrition, housing, workplace hazards and behavioral patterns, 
were stronger contributing agents.26,27,28 
 
A meta-analysis of nearly 50 studies found that social factors, including education, racial segregation, social supports 
and poverty accounted for more than one-third of total deaths in the United States per year.29 One analysis suggests 
that income is the single most influential factor in health, lowering “quality adjusted life years” by 8.2 years, followed 
by smoking (6.6 years), high school degree (5.1 years), race of non-Hispanic black compared to non-Hispanic white (4.7 
years), obesity (4.2 years), and binge drinking (1.2 years).30   
  

Vicious Cycle 
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Healthy People 2020 has outlined five principal health determinant areas as follows:   
 

• Economic Stability: including poverty; employment; food security; and housing stability 

• Education: including high school graduation; enrollment in higher education; language and literacy; early 
childhood education  

• Health and Health Care: including access to health care, preventive, primary, acute and chronic care; and 
health literacy  

• Neighborhood and Built Environment: including access to healthy foods; quality of housing; and other 
environmental conditions, such as safety from crime and violence, common spaces, access to outdoors and 
exercise 

• Social and Community Context: including relationships, attachment and social cohesion; civic participation; 
discrimination; and incarceration 

 
While there are many levers that affect health and well-being, the diagram below shows that different investments in 
those levers produce different impacts, with highest impacts achieved through socioeconomic interventions that 
address poverty, education housing and inequality. 
 

 
 
 
 
Despite differential impact, systems thinking shows that investments in one set of levers is necessary but not sufficient 
and that investment must include a portfolio of comprehensive, multi-faceted approaches that touch a continuum of 
health determinants. To this end, evidence from the literature as well as from Silos to Circles member organizations 
shows the value of organizing and investing in the following ways: 
 

A. Better integrating and coordinating services within the health care continuum; 
B. Navigating and coordinating across services, especially in the gap between health care and social 

supports/services; 
C. Investing in approaches that leverage social determinants of health, with special emphasis on racism, 

trauma and relationship; 
D. Supporting community in leading and shaping asset-based approaches and emphasizing relationship and 

resiliency.  

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (https://www. cdc.gov/violence prevention/acestudy/ about.html) 
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A. Better integrate and coordinate services within the health care continuum: Interventions related to this leverage 
point recognize the importance of how health care is delivered. Individuals with complex needs require complex 
health care. The problem is seldom that there are not enough drugs or treatments available—it is more often that 
the pieces of a person’s care do not work cohesively together, letting opportunities slip through the cracks. 
Evidence supports that when primary care alone is well-coordinated and more person-centered, health outcomes 
are better and costs are lower.31 Person-centered care is evolving and a case exists for equipping primary care to 
accommodate and, where possible, incorporate, unique beliefs and practices of patients to enhance health 
outcomes and patient experience.  For many high-need individuals, however, high quality primary care is not 
enough and coordination and management of care across the primary, specialty, acute and post-acute continuum 
becomes as critical as treatment.  
 
New avenues of prenatal care, diabetes and asthma care, medical homes and post-hospital discharge care are 
demonstrating just how effective coordinated care can be in reducing costs and in improving health outcomes. 
For example: 
 

• An asthma prevention program in inner-city Chicago demonstrated that asthma care coordination 
reduced hospitalizations by 81%, hospital days by 69%, and ED visits by 64%.32 Researchers estimated 
that the 20-30 minute education sessions had a $44 return for every dollar spent.  
 

• Regular communication between providers and heart failure patients paired with either remote 
monitoring33, home visits34, or intensive education35 has emerged as a strategy for improving self-
management and early identification.  

 

• Appropriate diabetes self-management training improves blood pressure, cholesterol, and self-care 
habits36. Such training can happen directly in the clinic but has also been successful in partnership with 
community organizations.37 

 
Coordination/management approaches have been shown to improve outcomes when applied to areas beyond 
acute care, including: 
 

• Integrating and managing an individual’s medical, behavioral, and long-term care, such as the San 
Mateo’s “Community Care Settings” program, which helped members stay in their homes and 
communities and avoided $6 million in institutionalization costs; 38 
 

• Improving care and controlling costs by investing in end-of-life care coordinators (“care-guides”), such as 
Allina Health’s “LifeCourse” program39 which resulted in improved quality of life for both the participant 
and their caregivers. For every $1 spent on the program, Allina saved over $2 in avoidable emergency 
room visits, inpatient stays, and intensive care stays;40 

 

• Offering care transition programs, such as the Metro Area Agency on Aging’s “Community Care 
Transitions Plus” program, which improved connecting discharged patients to “Care Transitions 
Coaches,” thereby reducing readmission rates from 18.9% to 8.5% and increasing referrals for new, 
needed service for 80% of the coached individuals;41 

 

• Focusing on oral health to improve chronic medical programs and, in the long run, reducing overall 
costs;42  

 

• Addressing stress systematically through the Relaxation Response Resiliency Program (3RP) that included 
relaxation techniques, resiliency training, or other mind-body exercise and improved overall health, and 
reduced health care expenditures and utilization of medical services by 43%.43 
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B. Navigate and coordinate across services, especially in the gap between health care and social 
supports/services: Research confirms the importance of addressing gaps between medical care and social needs 
through navigation or a “connector model” that identifies and connects patients who have unmet social needs. 
Service connection occurs across medical care and social supports such as stable housing, adequate food, and 
non-emergency medical transportation services, all of which can help improve health and quality of life.  
 
One analysis shows that investing in connector models could yield between $15-$72 billion in savings per year 
within 10 years depending on program uptake.44 The program review identified 15 of the leading social 
determinant programs that have achieved improved health outcomes, as well as healthcare cost savings. Most of 
these programs focused on programs that provided supportive housing services for homeless individuals with 
high healthcare costs and many showed savings that exceed the cost of running the program, with returns on 
investment ranging from 2:1 to 8:1.  
 
Other examples include using Health Leads, who write prescriptions for patients’ basic needs, such as food and 
heat.45 Additionally, placing lawyers and paralegals at health care institutions to help patients address legal issues 
that affect health status resulted in a 319% return on investment over a three-year period by helping individuals 
appeal Medicaid coverage denials.46 
 
One promising example of a connector model in Minnesota, among other states, is the Pathways Community HUB 
Model (PCHM) model. This Pathways model is organized around a community hub that centralizes all of its 
information. All health-related organizations in an area, including hospitals, health and human services, child 
protection agencies, etc., work together to synthesize records at the “hub” to reduce duplication. Community care 
coordinators visit homes to identify at-risk individuals and families and connect them with the resources they 
need through standardized checklists called pathways. All pathways end by documenting outcomes. Early results 
for PCHM are encouraging. In Richland County Ohio, an intervention of community health workers using PCHM 
reduced low birth weights among low-income mothers from 13.0% to 6.1%, saving $9 for every dollar spent on 
the program.47 
 

C. Invest in approaches that leverage social determinants of health, including racism, trauma and relationship: In 
addition to better coordinating services within health care and connecting and navigating across the gap between 
medical care and social supports, research summarized below demonstrates that any reform portfolio must 
include investments in other levers that affect health and well-being.32 The following table summarizes the results 
of this review: 
 
 

Investing in the Social Determinants 

Housing 

Housing instability negatively affects people’s health,48,49 and quality of housing has been 
found to have a large impact on health, especially in child development.50,51 Supportive 
housing provided to the neediest homeless persons dramatically improves their health and 
reduces costs so much that the cost of housing is offset with returns on investment ranging 
from 2:1-6:1.32 Babies born into food-insecure families who had been receiving rental 
assistance during pregnancy were 43 percent less likely to be hospitalized after birth 
compared to infants in families of similar status not receiving rental assistance.52 

Nutritional 
Assistance 

Nutritional assistance has been shown to substantially improve child health and avoid 
millions in Medicaid spending;32 and every $1 spent to support good nutrition and early 
health for infants in the two months after birth through the Supplemental Nutrition 
Program for Women, Infants, and Children has been shown to lead to a reduction in 
healthcare costs of $1.77 to $3.13 in the two months after birth (a 2:1 - 3:1 return on 
investment).53 Additionally, home-delivered meals for older adults have also been shown to 
improve overall health, reduce nursing home admissions, and avoid Medicaid spending.32 
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Investing differently in health and well-being by assessing and meeting needs that cross medical and social 
boundaries provides advantages that go beyond single intervention returns on investment. Patient satisfaction 
rises when providers address patients’ social needs, which can affect the amount of shared savings a provider 
receives from payers. Providers that include social supports in their clinical models also report improved 
satisfaction among both patients and clinicians.41 The Social ACO led by Lutheran Social Services and partners in 
Minnesota provides one model for this approach, pairing a comprehensive, capitated payment structure with an 
inclusive, social perspective. The fully integrated financing interrupts the current “vicious cycle” of health 
investment by allocating savings from upstream social investments to the same entity that made those 
investments.67 Collectively, there is a strong case for investing in the social levers that impact health and well-
being. Where and how these investments are made, however, can dramatically impact their success. 

 
D. Support community in leading and shaping asset-based approaches that emphasize relationship and resiliency: 

Systems thinking guides us to scope and support our work in a context that holds the full continuum of change 
levers. Since levers that affect health truly play out in the context of community, supporting local community 
leadership and priorities is critical for advancing health and well-being. 

  

Education 

Education is associated with better health outcomes and healthier behaviors.32 More 
particularly, education for young children has been shown to improve short- and long-term 
health outcomes,54 yielding a 7-10% annual return on investment. 

Employment 

Employment is associated with better physical health and mental health for adults, 
including those with disabilities.55,56 Unemployment is consistently linked with depression 
and high mortality rates.57 A review of 70 studies found that unemployment and low 
income were tied to a higher risk of hospital readmission among patients with heart failure 
and pneumonia.45 

Income Support 
Income support improves health through mechanisms including reducing disability in 
elderly people58 and possibly reducing infant mortality.59 

Transportation 
Transportation determines access to resources and can either support healthy lifestyles like 
walking, biking, and ride-sharing, or can create harmful pollution.60 

Lifestyle 
Education 

Lifestyle education—including nutrition education for mothers61 or children62—improves 
eating behaviors; sexual education for adolescents reduces STD transmission63 and teen 
pregnancy64; and drug education leads to safer drug-related behaviors.65 

Trauma 
Trauma-informed and trauma-healing practices and policies in all systems and sectors 
positively impacts health and well-being.66 

Relationships/ 
Connectedness 

Strong relationships and community connectedness help people recover from depression, 
be less vulnerable to developing PTSD and avoid the impacts of adverse childhood 
experiences (ACEs).66 
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Community as the hub and catalyst for cross-sector initiatives that advance health 
and well-being is exemplified in a number of emerging experiments throughout the 
U.S.44 The results of 16 years of data from a large cohort of U.S. communities that 
engaged multisector, network approaches to population health reflect a decline in 
deaths due to cardiovascular disease, as well as declines in diabetes, and influenza.68 
In one specific example, the California Endowment committed to equipping multiple 
communities, particularly in 14 low-income communities, to collaborate neighbor-
with-neighbor, and form robust advocacy and health improvement networks. The 
results to date include changes in policies and better access to health and social 
services/resources. In addition, community residents, including youth, have become 
community stewards and change agents in their own health and well-being.69  To 
ensure success, investments in local communities must include access to data, 
community asset mapping and needs assessment tools, information about emerging 
and promising practices, public health and health system partnership development 
and other technical assistance as well as shared learning mechanisms to advance 
their work. These supports may be most effective if established regionally to assure 
tracking of results, shared learning, and access to information, tools, resources and 
seed funding.  

 
 

Minnesota Needs Community-Driven Approaches Combined with Regionally-Based Support and 
Investment Planning 
 
Research shows that there is significant impact from investing in social determinants, especially those that address 
socioeconomic factors (poverty, racism, income, housing, inequality).70 Because these conditions vary from 
community to community, health is a fundamentally local product.   Recognizing that health is produced—or 
impaired—locally, in 2016 Silos to Circles supported three urban and four rural communities to better understand 
what these communities believe would foster health and well-being. These efforts are summarized in Appendix A. 
Taken collectively, the communities’ recommendations call for investments in promoting upstream self-care, fostering 
relationships, addressing structural racism and healing trauma as principal vehicles. Notably, their recommendations 
fall squarely within existing research—and give voice to preconditions for health and well-being that have long 
afflicted certain communities. In light of this, additional findings are provided below on the impact of racism, trauma 
and relationships as determinants of health and well-being.   
 
Structural Racism: Structural racism, as defined by the Minnesota Department of Health, is the normalization of 
an array of dynamics—historical, cultural, institutional and interpersonal—that routinely advantage white people 
while producing cumulative and chronic adverse outcomes for people of color and Native Americans. 71 
 
Research shows that exposure to the consistent disadvantages resulting from structural racism exposes non-whites to 
higher levels of stressors that are linked to certain disease states such as diabetes, heart disease, depression, obesity 
and inflammatory autoimmune disorders.70 Structural racism is a potent factor leading to inequities in all major 
indicators of health and well-being.71 

16 years of 
data shows 
multisector 

network 
approaches to 

population 
health work-- 
producing a 

decline in 
deaths and 

disease. 
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Among the most consequential impacts of structural racism on health 
is residential segregation by race. This “place-based” structural racism, 
which can include discriminatory lending practices, 72 food deserts,73 
and destructive zoning practices, 74 results in staggering differences in 
social-economic status and health. Neighborhoods where children of 
color live have lower incomes, education and home ownership rates as 
well as higher rates of poverty and unemployment compared with 
those neighborhoods where white children of any socio-economic 
status live.75 This widespread, place-based manifestation of structural 
racism has given rise to the idea that one’s zip code is more important 
than one’s genetic code in influencing health,70 and it is devastating for 
the health and well-being of communities of color and Native 
Americans.  
 
Trauma: Like structural racism, research ties both generational and 
individual trauma to poor health outcomes. 

 
Generational/ Historical Trauma: Historical trauma is increasingly understood as a determinant of health and well-
being. Historical trauma is cumulative emotional and psychological wounding over the lifespan and across generations 
as a result of massive group trauma accompanied by unresolved grief.76 It differs from other types of trauma in that 
the traumatic event is shared by a specific cultural group and can be transmitted over generations. As a result, 
children of survivors can experience symptoms similar to their parents even if they were not directly exposed to the 
trauma. Through epigenetics—the biological mechanisms that switch genes on and off—biologists are beginning to 
understand how trauma may influence genetic expression, and how these changes can exert impact across generations.77 
 
Groups around the world who have histories of trauma (such as Armenian genocide, the Holocaust, African 
Americans, Native Americans, Cambodian refugees) are more vulnerable to diminished psychological health in later 
generations; post-traumatic stress disorder; lower self-rated health; poorer socio-economic status; behavioral health 
challenges in later generations, including increased exposure to sexual violence and involvement in child welfare 
systems; injection drug use; depressive symptoms; increased exposure to trauma, and a history of abuse associated 
with suicidal thoughts and attempts.78 Historical trauma has also been established as a contributing cause in the 
development of illnesses such as PTSD, depression and Type 2 diabetes.79,80 In the U.S., more than 200 years of slavery 
as well as desecration of Native American rights and lands laid the groundwork for a legacy of discrimination and 
institutional racism that affects the health and well-being of African Americans and Native Americans today.81 
 
Individual Trauma: Individual trauma results from an event, series of events or set of circumstances experienced by an 
individual as physically or emotionally harmful or threatening and that has lasting adverse effects on the individuals’ 
functioning and physical, social, emotional or spiritual well-being.82 Individual trauma can have significant health and 
well-being implications, including reducing life expectancy and quality of life, 
especially when experienced in childhood. Adverse childhood experiences (often 
referred to collectively as ACEs), such as physical, emotional or psychological abuse, 
household dysfunction, or neglect, significantly impact health and well-being of 
children. 
 
Individual childhood trauma, if unresolved, continues to impact health into 
adulthood. Children who have adverse childhood experiences are at increased risk 
throughout life for cognitive, attention, memory, and developmental delays, as well 
as depression, anxiety, aggression and other behavioral health problems.83 They are 
also at higher risk for physical issues such as immune disorders, hypertension, 
diabetes, heart disease, stroke and many other forms of chronic disease as they 
age.84,85 Research shows direct links between childhood trauma and adult onset of 
chronic disease, as well as mental illness, time in prison, and work issues such as 
absenteeism.86 
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The relationship between stress, poverty, trauma and mental illness is well documented. What is striking is how tightly 
connected mental health is to other physical conditions. Roughly 60 million Americans are believed to experience 
some type of mental illness in any given year; 40% are not treated. Having a mental illness is a risk factor for 
developing a chronic disease; the reverse is also true. In 2003, more than 68% of adults with a mental disorder had at 
least one medical condition, and 29% of those with a medical disorder had a comorbid mental health condition.87 
Additionally, mental and behavioral disorders have a greater cumulative impact on Disability Adjusted Life Years 
(DALYs) than other chronic diseases, and these losses continue to far outpace other losses until very late in life.88 
 
Attachment, Relationship, Resiliency and Community: Silos to Circles resiliency community pilots repeatedly focused 
on the centrality of relationship and community connection as central to health and well-being. The importance of 
relationships starts prenatally. Young children need consistent, nurturing, and protective interactions with adults that 
enhance their learning and behavioral self-regulation and that help them develop adaptive capacities that promote 
well-regulated stress response systems.83 The absence of relationship and attachment early in life can cause 
impairment in brain development that can lead to cognitive, emotional, and social impairments throughout life.89 
 
The need for relationships continues throughout life and characterizes humans from cradle to grave. The presence of 
strong personal connections is strongly predictive of various medical disorders.90 Likewise, community connections 
and social capital impact mortality and mental health.91,92,93 These factors may function, at least in part, to mediate 
some of the harmful health consequences of trauma and racism. In veterans, specifically, adequate social support is a 
stronger predictor of PTSD than the actual severity of the trauma experienced.94   
 
As we age, community connections become increasingly important to prevent injury, foster health and maintain 
independence as we become more dependent on others to thrive in the community.  The population age 65 years and 
older will grow by 25% by 2030,95 and has health care costs that are five times higher than people under age 65. Eighty 
percent of older adults want to stay in their homes and continue to live in their communities as they age.96 Thus, 
community supports and early, preventive care will be critical in enhancing independence and reducing downstream 
health care costs resulting from chronic disease, falls, arthritis, dementia, poor dental/oral health and hearing loss.44   
 
The Silos to Circles rural and urban communities emphasized the importance of investing in and building cross-sector 
relationships and shared understanding within community first, which enables progress in addressing issues and needs 
related to structural racism, food, housing, employment, upstream self-care, and healing that will foster health and 
well-being. 
 
 

How Might Minnesota Move Forward? 
Silos to Circles Can Play a Pivotal Role in Realizing Needed Change 
 
Building an alternative future through connected and strategic investments that transform health and well-being can 
only be done in collaboration—there are too many individual interests at stake to expect any sector or any one 
component of the broad health services continuum to do it on their own. There is currently no assigned responsibility 
across all sectors and systems to do this work. Indeed, what single entity would even consider composing and 
investing in a portfolio of the type suggested above? What single entity would have the authority to bring to bear all 
the decision-makers who currently make “siloed” decisions that constitute our health care system? 
 
One of the biggest barriers multi-stakeholder partnerships face is funding for such “backbone” activities within 
collaborative efforts. Without such work, however, how does the alternative vision of the future come to pass? This 
begs the question of whether Silos to Circles or a similar collective could serve in this backbone role, and if so, what 
would be the scope of such work that is not duplicative of existing functions?  
 
The current Minnesota infrastructure for informing  health policy includes unique assets like Silos to Circles member 
organizations including ICSI, Stratis Health, Minnesota Community Measurement, the Center for Community Health, 
and the Citizens League.  The legislative mandate to Minnesota Management and Budget  to conduct Results First 
analyses lays the groundwork for a more informed, strategic legislative decision-making process. All of these existing 
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assets could benefit from working together under a broader Minnesota vision.  Any one sector or organization may be 
able to make cost-benefit statements about single evidence-based interventions, but cannot draw conclusions about 
combined results of a portfolio of investments.  
 
Additionally, even the highest quality return-on-investment (ROI) information can only do so much without the 
capacity for corresponding action. A possible role, then, may be to capitalize on the frontline, cross-sector influence of 
Silos to Circles members to partner with groups like Results First in Minnesota. Such a partnership could provide 
advisory guidance to Results First’s approach to health-focused cost-effectiveness research, while also translating and 
piloting promising directions that emerge from the Results First data.  
 
Beyond the recommended engagement with the public sector, there is continued need for a forum to share learning 
and help to amplify cross-continuum work going on in our communities and among Silos to Circles members and 
others.  To this end, a path for consideration of Silos to Circles’ future work is illustrated below: 
 
 

 
 
 
In sum, Silos to Circles can play a pivotal role in advancing health and well-being in Minnesota by fostering a 
community-driven, systems-responsive, regional investment culture and infrastructure. Three priority next steps in 
this direction are that Silos to Circles should: 

1. Actively engage, coordinate and plan with Minnesota’s Results First Advisory Committee to ensure that value-
on-investment information is developed, disseminated and used throughout Minnesota to advance health 
and well-being;  
 

2. Actively pursue avenues for formal public-private collaboration to analytically model, propose 
and implement a portfolio investment approach; and 
 

3. Develop and maintain a cross-sector repository and resource center for communities and systems that offers 
health and well-being tools, resources, shared learnings, best and practice-based evidence and technical 
assistance.  
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Conclusion and Recommendations 

Given that current health care and social services spending is not producing as much sustainable value as we need, 
and that Minnesota is rapidly heading towards an escalating collision of needs, our State must start the process of 
systemically investing in upstream reforms that over time will advance health and well-being and help us to control 
costs in the most productive ways. To do this, we must break out of siloed spending cycles, recognize the factors 
within and outside of health care that can advance health and well-being, and invest more strategically in all of those 
factors. Additionally, given that health is local and the conditions that produce it are grounded in community, 
Minnesota’s approaches to reform and reinvestment must emanate from and be integrated into community. 
Community experimentation will be a critical informer of what advances health and well-being and we need to 
continue to support community approaches. 

To bring our learnings and knowledge to scale and advance systemic change that fosters health and well-being, we 
will need a comprehensive approach to translate, scale and spread successful approaches and invest in ways that 
will produce short term savings that can be applied to upstream, longer term approaches. We have a great start in 
this direction in Minnesota, and Silos to Circles can play a pivotal role in advancing the next steps by advancing a 
community-driven, systems-responsive, regional investment culture and infrastructure.  

The next step for Silos to Circles can help to shape the next step for Minnesota in advancing health and well-being 
collectively across systems and in deep partnership with communities. 

 

 

 
“Walker, there is no path. The path is made by walking.” 

—Antonio Machado 
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Appendix A: Silos to Circles Community Summaries 
 
In 2016 Silos to Circles supported three urban and four rural communities to better understand what 
these communities believe would foster health and well-being. These community efforts are summarized 
below. 
 

 
 
 
 

Health is grounded in connections and access to resources, support, and safe spaces 
to heal and experience love, joy, and fun. 

 
The Suburban Ramsey Family Collaborative (SRFC) is a partnership of schools, public health, 
corrections, nonprofit agencies, mental health service providers, faith communities, the county, and 
youth organizations.  SRFC works on behalf of children and families to improve formal and informal 
support systems with a focus on wellness, learning, safety, and security. 
 
Over the course of ten months, SRFC brought together community members across age, race, class, 
and culture to explore how best to foster resiliency for children and families in Suburban Ramsey 
County. This extensive, collaborative planning process led to a core set of resiliency concepts: 
 

• Disrupt racism through authentic community engagement and relationship: SRFC has 
dedicated itself to continual, inclusive engagement and dialogue that will disrupt racism. 
Working through a process called Intentional Social Engagement (developed by Minneapolis 
nonprofit Marnita’s Table), SRFC systematically breaks down relationship gaps by creating 
free, safe spaces to inspire communication, community building, and cultural exchange, with 
one intended outcome of SRFC is to reduce the number of persons of color in the criminal 
justice system. 

• Implement Practice-Based Evidence: SRFC advocates that systems must adopt a bottom-up 
approach, with a focus on meeting basic human needs first.  SRFC will adopt promising, 
practice-based programs that meet the community’s articulated priorities in the areas of food 
access, transportation, 
public spaces and 
education. 

• Support a Sustainable 
Framework: The SRFC 
resiliency plan 
identifies that 
sustainable 
ecosystems are 
indistinguishable from 
a comprehensive view 
of resiliency. 
Collaborators 
identified the need to 
work toward 
environmental 
accounting and 
accountability. 

  

Suburban Ramsey Family Collaborative 
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Mill City Kids Initiative: 

Advancing the well-being of underserved children age prenatal to 5 and their families in African 
American and Native communities, with a focus on addressing structural racism and trauma. 

 
Mill City Kids (MCK) is a community of people affected by structural racism and historical trauma. The 
group is a combination of individuals living in and working with communities that are affected by 
historical trauma and structural racism as well as system leaders from education, health, housing, child 
welfare and protection, judiciary, corrections and human services. Through a two-prong approach that 
focuses on both systems and community, MCK is seeking change that produces: 
 

• Short-term, child/family-centered-trauma-informed policies and practices in systems 
currently serving people in Hennepin County; and 

• Long-term, upstream investments in community that foster protective factors that activate 
family and community power to heal and thrive and reduce the need for downstream system 
support. Such upstream protective factors that promote well-being even in the face of toxic 
stress, historical trauma and structural racism include investments in healing from trauma, 
building relationship, and offering mentorship, and other child, youth and adult/parental 
capacity-building supports,   

 
Fundamental to both short- and long-term change is fostering readiness in systems to adopt changes 
in current policy and practice that are trauma-informed and responsive to need and shaped by 
child/family/community guidance. MCK will support readiness in systems and in communities to 
advance reforms that lead to upstream community investments. 
 

 

  

Mill City Kids 
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In 2016, Silos to Circles supported four rural Minnesota communities—Crosby, Southern Chisago 
County, Perham, and Moorhead—working to increase connections to early care and supports for older 
adults seeking to remain independent in their communities. Through community planning sessions 
and dialogue with community members, including older adults, each community identified common 
themes: 
 

• Among seniors themselves and among those who surround and support them, there is 
currently a deep lack of awareness of the community assets available to them to support 
their needs. 

• For seniors, basic social connections and healthy lifestyles are as, or more, important than 
health care services; a good day consists of connecting with family and friends.  

• While relationships with health care professionals are important for older adults, they are 
more likely to look to family, friends, or their faith community as trusted resources for major 
decisions in their lives. 

 
Overall, the community planning processes highlighted the central importance of social connection 
and engagement for older adults, and that rural capacity building must establish mechanisms that 
foster basic community connection and navigation of community assets so that people can more easily 
meet their social and health needs. Led by the voice of community members and local stakeholders, 
rural communities created plans for a more robust, coordinated mechanism for connectivity and 
public awareness of assets, services, and opportunities for social engagement that included: 
 

1. Building a collaborative infrastructure to coordinate and sustain current, community-specific 
information resources for older adults; 

2. Creating an in-person navigation system to connect older adults with early resources that 
meet their needs and allow them to remain independent; 

3. Establishing a multi-level communication strategy to increase awareness of community 
options and to facilitate an evolving conversation about well-being and independence for 
aging adults. 

 
 
Winona, Minnesota served as a pilot community for these 
projects, having undergone a similar community process in 
advance of 2016. Operating with parallel goals to the Silos to 
Circles rural communities, Winona Health created the 
Community Care Network (CCN) in 2013, dedicating clinical 
and non-clinical staff to health navigation, coaching, and 
enhancing services to support Medicare and Medicaid 
patients living in the community. 
 
The CCN has demonstrated the impressive potential of an 
integrative, client-centered approach, yielding positive 
effects on emergency department utilization and overall 
health care cost. 

  

Rural Asset Planning 

Moorhead

Perham Crosby

Wyoming

Winona
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“Empirical studies have suggested that spiritual methods of coping are associated with psychological, 
social, and physical adjustment to stressful life events as well as with physical and mental health 
status”  
– Karina Walters, Reconceptualizing Native Women's Health: An “Indigenist” Stress-Coping Model 
 
Traditional Healing Practices (THP) is an affinity community of people seeking to learn traditional 
healing practices and share them with others within their communities. Traditional healing practices 
are a collective body of knowledge and skills that have been passed down for thousands of years. THP 
has roots in many cultures, and Indigenous, African, and European healing all contribute to 
Curanderismo, the practice of traditional healing in Mexico. Curanderismo includes practical ways to 
treat or ease physical, emotional, or spiritual symptoms and distress with tools and resources that are 
readily available to everyone: herbs, nutrition, massage, platicas (heart-to-heart talks), singing, 
dancing, drumming, limpias (energy clearings), spiritual healing, and ceremony. 
 
In the THP community, health and well-being is advanced through a combination of self-care/self-
awareness, traditional indigenous healing practices and cross-cultural wisdom, and relationships with 
others. 
 
The focus of THP’s community work, facilitated by Selma Sroka and Kimberly Hart, who have been 
instructed in the arts of Curanderismo by Rita Perez and Tonita Gonzales, consists of:  

1. training community members in healing practices so that they can share their learnings and 
practices in their homes and other points in community; and  

2. working with conventional medical providers to incorporate aspects of THP into their own 
clinical practices and self-care.  
 

Additional positive outcomes of this work include: 

• Providing individuals with time and space to connect with others on a deeper level, thereby 
facilitating the building of community. 

• Providing tools and 
practices for health 
and well-being that 
are tangible, 
accessible, and 
affordable for all 
people, no matter 
their income or 
status.  

• Giving those 
trained in THP an 
increased ability to 
heal themselves 
with the support of 
others and find 
their own path to 
health and wellbeing. 

 

  

Traditional Healing Practices Community Resiliency Initiative 
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